
YOUTH AWARENESS PROGRAM

The Helping Hands Group is a registered Non-Governmental Organization which is

working for the noble cause of protection of Child Rights and Legal Awareness. We

are committed to spread legal awareness among the Society. In the recent past, we

organized several legal aid camps in the villages and make them aware about their

fundamental rights and legal rights. Now, we want to continue with our objective in

the Jaipur City. We are planning to commence Awareness campaign in the Schools

and Colleges of Jaipur. We want to aware the Youth of the Jaipur about their

Rights and also the duties.

We believe that “The foundation of every State is the education of its youth.”

Our objective is to make the youth aware about their rights. Youth is the future of

the country so it is necessary that they must be aware and vigilant about the

rights. This not only helps them in protection of themselves but they can protect

the others also. It is true that lack of awareness is the main cause of exploitation,

as a person can ask for his/her rights only when he/she has the knowledge about

the rights. In our country where the level of corruption is high and the people of the

country are not able to avail the facilities provided by the government, youth has a

tremendous role to play in the upliftment of downtrodden.

So, this time we have planned to organize a Awareness campaign in the Schools

and Colleges of Jaipur to aware the youth about their fundamental and legal  rights

as we consider that youth is the future of our country and the atrocities of our

society cannot be removed without educating the youth of this country. So, our

main focus is to disseminate the awareness among students of your school and

motivate them to take some initiative on their part in supporting the poor and

needy.

Youth Awareness Program is initiated by us with the broad objective to aware the

youth of the nation. Under this program we will conduct few campaigns in schools

and colleges. We also organize certain social events and competition involving the

youth.


